NESCO Board Agenda – Tuesday, June 25, 2019 at 6:30 PM
John H. Boner Community Center

Mission: NESCO engages Near Eastsiders to work toward the safety and betterment of neighborhoods.
Vision: NESCO cultivates an active presence in the community resulting in organized neighborhood associations, increased block clubs, and stronger advocacy.

Call to Order 6:30 pm

Attendance/Introductions & Neighborhood Updates – 10 minutes

Partnering Updates- 15 Minutes
- Pack The Park- Deb Ehret
- National Night Out- Satchuel Cole
- Duvall Resource Fair- Shannon Bowling
- Registered Neighborhood Organization Boundaries- Shirley Larner

Board Business –15 minutes
- Approval of May 2019 Minutes- vote to accept – Satchuel Cole
- Approval of May 2019 Treasurer’s Report- Marsha Burkhardt

Committee Reports –15 minutes
- Land Use – David Hittle
- NESCO Liquor Committee- Chris Staab
- Crime Reduction Code Enforcement- Chris Staab

Continuing Business: 30 minutes
- Feast of Lanterns Planning

Tasks To Complete

1. ___________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________

Next Meeting – Tuesday, July 23, 2019
All NESCO Board Meetings are open to the public. Agenda is subject to change